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ABSTRACT
Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus) arefish-eating raptors that defend nest sites, not feeding territories
(Cramp & Simmons 1980). Fish are highly mobile, so an Osprey is more likely to find them by
moving and sampling different areas than by defending a single feeding territory to which it
returns time and again. As with other fish-eating birds, this lack of territoriality has meant that
Ospreys can nest together in colonies where conditions permit, although many nest successfully as
isolated pairs.
Here, I consider how nest site (and to a lesser extent food) availability regulate such aspects of
Osprey population dynamics as breeding rates, natal dispersal distances, age at first breeding,
nesting dispersion and the size of breeding colonies or more scattered populations. That food or
nest sites might limit Osprey numbers has never been explored in detail, although Postupalsky
(1978) suggested that nest scarcity did limit Ospreys breeding in lower Michigan. My focus here is
on nest sites rather than food, for two reasons. First, nest sites are generally easier to count than
fish, so we have better data on their availability, especially in the many areas where people have
built artificial nest sites for Ospreys in recent decades. Indeed, nesting platforms have allowed
people to manipulate nest site availability in a variety of habitats. Similar experiments manipulating a population's food supply are obviously much more difficult to execute and control.
There is a second reason why I focus on nest sites: even though shortage of food can limit
Osprey breeding rates (Poole 1982 & 1984; Collopy 1984) and thus potentially the growth of
populations (Spitzer et al 1983), nest sites appear more likely to put a ceiling on local breeding
numbers. For one thing, Ospreys, especially those nesting in estuarine and marine environments,
often have access to migratory fish that are superabundant because they swim in large, surface
schools (Poole 1984). Another consideration is that Ospreys can eat a wide variety offish and can
commute efficiently for food at least 15 km away from their nests (Cramp & Simmons 1980;
Hagan 1984). Ospreys are thus highly adaptable, opportunist foragers that need not always
depend on localfish. Future studies, no doubt, will show that some Osprey populations are limited
by food, but so far there is little evidence of this.

STUDY AREAS AND METHODS
This paper is an overview, an attempt to synthesize recent published and unpublished data on
Osprey nesting ecology and population dynamics. As such, it depends on a variety of studies in a
variety of habitats; readers should refer to cited studies for methodological details. The core
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studies here are those that have examined Ospreys nesting along the south coast of New England
and New York State, USA, a population whose dynamics have been followed in detail since 1970
(Spitzer et al. 1983; Poole 1984). All populations considered here are migratory; very little is
known about the population dynamics of non-migratory Ospreys.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Breeding rates
Ospreys depend for food on habitats as different as salt marsh estuaries, fresh water lakes and
shallows bordering coral reefs and mangrove (Rhizophorasp.) swamps (Cramp & Simmons 1980).
Yet in each of these habitats, pairs nesting at artificial sites have consistently raised more young per
breeding attempt than neighbouring pairs with nests in trees (Table 1). Because neighbours
usually have access to the same waters for fishing, such differences suggest that the nest sites themselves influence Osprey breeding success and that artificial sites give pairs a significant reproductive advantage. What might this advantage be?
Table 1. Breeding success of Ospreys nesting in trees (natural sites) and on platforms, towers or channel markers (artificial sites) in regions of the USA where both types of nests exist together in similar habitat, n =
the number of nests monitored.
M e a n N o . of young per
active nest at:
Region

Artificial
sites (n)

Natural
sites (n)

Michigan
Florida
Maryland
New Y o r k
Idaho

1.2
1.5
1.04
1.23

0.6 (126)

(234)
(49)
( 1 6 4)
(285)

2.2 (18)

0.7 (45)
0.7 (286)
0.92 (399)
1.3 (109)

Study
P o s t u p a l s k y , 1978
W e s t a l l , 1983
R e e s e , 1977
M . Scheibel *
V a n D a e l e , 1982

* N.Y. State, DEC.

Among pairs that succeed infledging young, broods at tree nests have been as large, on average,
as broods at artificial sites (Reese 1977; Westall 1983).
The differences seen in Table 1, therefore, are due mostly to total failures; that is, losses of entire
clutches and broods before fledging. Vulnerability to windstorms is one reason that tree nests are
prone to failure; annual losses to wind of 30-40% of the nests in a region are not unusual (Table 2).
Nests in short,flexible trees like mangroves are most likely to blow out before chicksfledge, while
those in taller, sturdier forest trees are least likely to do so (e.g. Florida vs Ontario: Table 2). Nests at
artificial sites, by contrast, almost never blow down during storms; instead, they are likely to be
used by the same pairs year after year, helping to stabilize local breeding numbers (Postupalsky
1978; Westall 1983; Poole 1984).
Table 2. Stability of Osprey nests built in trees in various regions of North America. Most nests lost were blown
down in gales.

Region

Florida
New York
California
Mexico
Montana
Maryland
Ontario

% nests
lost p e r y e a r

50--70
30--40
30
18--44
10--15
10
5

Study
P o o l e , 1984
M . Scheibel
A i r ó l a & S h u b e r t , 1981
F . & F . Hammerström
G r o v e r , 1983
R e e s e , 1977
G r i e r , 1977

Prédation is another key factor in Osprey breeding success. Unless a nest is isolated by height or
water, it is vulnerable to climbing predators such as Raccoons (Procyon lotor ). Here again, artificial
nest sites provide Ospreys with a significant advantage. Overwater sites like channel markers have
been especially effective at deterring ground predators (Reese 1977), apparently because such
animals are unwilling to swim far. Likewise, nests built on towers and poles are often high enough
to discourage even the agile Raccoon. Where nesting poles are shorter, many have been partially
sheathed with metal to help to foil climbing animals (Martin et al. 1986). Both accessibility and
lack of stability, therefore, make the Osprey's tree nests prone to failure, while the consistently
higher quality of artificial nest sites has helped to boost breeding success. Stable, predator-free
nesting sites can be found in trees but, as seen in the following section, such sites are generally few
and far between.

Breeding density and dispersion
Given an adequate food supply, breeding Ospreys have always concentrated where nest sites
were safest and most available. Islands free of mammalian predators have been favoured nesting
locations because such habitat allows safe nesting in low trees and even on the ground, greatly
expanding a pair's choice of potential nest sites. With such abundant sites available, Ospreys often
form large nesting colonies. The east coast of North America has supported the largest colonies
(e.g. 200-300 pairs on Gardiner's Island, N.Y., during the 1930s and 1940s, most packed into just a
few square km), but islands along the west coast of Mexico and in the Red, Caribbean and
Mediterranean seas have also attracted significant concentrations (Bent 1937 ; Cramp & Simmons
1980). Similar patterns of Osprey nest dispersion occur in freshwater habitat, although the colonies are generally smaller and more dispersed. In Sweden and Norway, for example, most
Ospreys nest on small islands in shallow lakes (Odsjö & Sondell 1976; Haga 1981) and loose
breeding colonies have also formed on islands at the mouth of the Volga River in the USSR (Rusanov etal. 1983). The key point here is that nearby mainland environments rarely support the nesting aggregrations that islands do, even though locally both groups usually have access to the same
foraging grounds.
Because wooded swamps provide safe, abundant nesting sites - dead trees and snags surrounded by water - they are in many ways the equivalent of islands for nesting Ospreys, and the
birds have been quick to recognize this. Swamps (in the form of wildlife floodings and reservoirs)
now support nearly halfofthe Ospreys breeding in the western USA (Henny etal. 1978a& 1978b).
Reservoirs have allowed Ospreys to extend their range in this region, so this percentage will
undoubtedly grow larger (Swenson 1981 ; Henny 1983). In the south-eastern USA, cypress ( Taxodium sp.) swamps support most inland concentrations of nesting Ospreys, indeed most of the total
population (Henny 1983). Hagan (1984) has shown how Ospreys at one such colony in North
Carolina commute about a 30 km round trip to coastal foraging grounds, their closest food,
clearly trading the advantages of safe nesting sites for reduced foraging efficiency. Similar tradeoffs, although usually with shorter commutes, are common for Ospreys in other areas.
The natural dispersion of Osprey nests, therefore, suggests that breeding density in this species
is controlled to a great extent by the availability of stable, predator-free nest sites. Experimental
support for this hypothesis can be found in regions where people have installed clusters of nesting
platforms. In many such cases, platforms have allowed breeders to nest closer together than was
possible in most natural habitats. In Massachusetts and other parts of southern New England, for
example, the density of occupied platforms is usually much higher than nest density in surrounding forested areas (Table 3). Only swamps and islands, where safe natural nest sites are plentiful,
produce nest densities comparable to those of platform colonies (Table 3).
Nesting platforms have also allowed Ospreys to invade new habitat. Historically Ospreys nested
in trees around the periphery of salt marshes but were generally unable to colonize the marsh itself
because marsh nests, restricted to ground sites, were vulnerable to tides and prédation. Salt marshes are now favoured spots for building nesting platforms, and significant breeding colonies have
formed as a result of these efforts (Poole & Spitzer 1983). Likewise, by nesting on power poles,
platforms and other artificial nest supports, Ospreys have managed to colonize suburbs and even
cities, where most natural supports for nests had long been eliminated (Poole & Spitzer 1983).
Nesting platforms thus boost the capacity of different habitats to support nesting Ospreys.
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Table 3. The mean distance between Osprey nests in four regions of eastern North America where differing
types of nest supports were available. Only active nests are considered here.

Mean nearest
neighbour
d i s t a n c e (m)

Location

Nest
type

New York
N . Carolina
Massachusetts
Nova Scotia

U p l a n d trees
Swamp trees
Platforms
Island ground

410
170
140
50

Study

P o o l e , 1984
H a g a n , 1984
P o o l e , 1984
E . Greene

Natal dispersal
The stability of an Osprey population depends to a large degree on the rate at which it recruits
new breeders. Spitzer et al. (1983) showed that most of the new breeders recruited to a small but
rapidly growing population in southern New York and New England had been born locally; few
breeders had dispersed more than 50 km from their natal sites (Fig. 1, top). In Sweden, by contrast,
Ospreys have dispersed much greater distances between fledging and breeding sites (Fig. 1, bottom). In both areas females generally moved further than males. As discussed below, regional differences in natal dispersal distances probably reflect differences in the density and availability of
nest sites.
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Figure 1. Distances betweenfledging and breeding sites of Ospreys born in southern New England, USA (top)
and in Sweden (bottom). Individuals in both populations wait at least 18 months after fledging, most of
this time on their wintering grounds, before returning to search for breeding sites. The New England
data, from Spitzer et al. (1983), were gathered between 1970 and 1985 by trapping breeders that had
been ringed as nestlings. The Swedish data, from Österlöf (1977 & unpublished), were from ringed
Ospreys of breeding age found dead during the nesting season.

Artificial nest sites were clustered, abundant and widely available to the Ospreys studied by
Spitzer et al. ( 198 3 ); as a result, most new recruits to this region found nests quickly and bred soon
after arrival (Poole 1984). In Sweden, however, where most Ospreys nest in trees near lakes, safe
nest sites are scattered widely throughout forested regions (Österlöf 1973). The densest concentration of Swedish Ospreys has occurred on islands in Lake Asnen where about 40 pairs nest
within an area of 200 km 2 (Odsjö & Sondell 1976). In New England, by contrast, several different
areas only 3-5 km 2 have each supported clusters of 40 nesting pairs (Poole & Spitzer 1983). Contributing to the scarcity of nest sites in Sweden, foresters often harvest trees before they develop a
canopy large enough to support a nest (M. Erikkson). Indeed, the proportion of vacant, damaged
nests in the Swedish population is high (25-30% of the total: Odsjö & Sondell 1976) compared to
New England (5-10% of the total: Poole 1984), suggesting that many Swedish nest sites are of marginal quality. For all of these reasons,finding good nest sites has undoubtedly been more difficult
for Ospreys in Sweden than in New England, a likely explanation for the regional differences seen
in Figure 1.
It is unlikely that the longer natal dispersal distances of Swedish Ospreys are the result of food
scarcity. Even though freshwater lakes are generally less productive than estuarine waters, the
range of Osprey brood sizes (a good indication of fish availability) near lakes in Sweden and near
the coast of southern New England has been roughly similar in recent decades (2.05-2.2 vs 1.8-2.2
young per successful nest: Odsjö & Sondell 1976; Spitzer etal. 1983; Poole 1982 & 1984).

Age atfirst breeding
The younger Ospreys are when they start breeding, the sooner they contribute reproductively
to a population and the faster that population might be expected to grow. Spitzer et al. (1983)
trapped a small sample (n=20) of new breeders at nests in southern New England during the 1970s
and found (via band recoveries) that most of these Ospreys were three or four years old; the mean
age atfirst breeding in this population was 3.7 years. Adding recent data (n=32) from Massachusetts to this sample has not significantly changed this estimate (A. Poole, unpublished). Yet most
Ospreys nesting along the shores of Chesapeake Bay, 400-500 km south of New England, do not
start breeding until 4-7 years of age (5.7 on average; P Spitzer, unpublished). Here again, a lack of
adequate nest sites may account for this delay.
Nest scarcity along Chesapeake Bay is at least partly due to a recent shift in the distribution of
Ospreys breeding there. Prior to the 1930s and 1940s, most Chesapeake Ospreys nested in tall
shoreline trees, but surveys during the 1970s found most pairs nesting on Overwater structures like
duck blinds and channel markers (Reese 1969 & 1977; Henny etal. 1974). Land clearing, human
disturbance and accelerating prédation pressures apparently effected the change (Reese 1969).
Given the large number of Ospreys nesting in this region, however, and the stability of this population, the best such Overwater sites have been quickly occupied (Henny etal. 1974; Reese 1977). Few
new nest sites have been built here during the past decade, so competition for these sites is
undoubtedly strong, although we lack the observations to prove this. Most new recruits to the
Chesapeake population are thus left with two choices: trying to nest at a marginal site or trying to
locate a single (usually older) bird of the appropriate sex in possession of a safe, established nest.
Either alternative could delay the onset of breeding. Because no significant correlation between
the ages of pair members was found in this population (r=0.25, n=37, P < 0.10; P. Spitzer, unpublished), many recruits here apparently do wait to pair with an older bird.
Among Massachusetts Ospreys, by contrast, the correlation between the ages of pair members
has been significant (r=0.56, n=42, P > 0.01), indicating that new recruits to this population have
been more likely to pair with each other than with older birds (A. Poole, unpublished). Artificial
nest sites have been readily available in this region (see above), so inexperienced recruits could
start nesting quickly, often with another young bird (Poole 1984). Judging by the similarity of
fledging brood sizes among Ospreys in New England and most regions of Chesapeake Bay (mean
brood size has varied from about 1.7 to 2.2 young per nest in each locale), there is no evidencethat
lack of food has delayed age atfirst breeding for the Chesapeake population, even though some
Chesapeake pairs have experienced food shortages in recent years (Reese 1977; Poole 1982; P.
Spitzer unpublished). On the whole, therefore, it is the availability of nest sites, more than any
other resource, that has most sharply differentiated these two populations and that most likely
accounts for their difference in age at first breeding.
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Delaying age at first breeding can have important consequences for the regulation of Osprey
numbers. Given an annual mortality of 15% among pre-breeders two years of age or older (Spitzer
et al. 1983), each year of delayed breeding for a population must be compensated by increased
reproductive output (Table 4). This means that the reproductive levels required for population stability will vary according to regional differences in nest site availability among other factors. Thus
the Chesapeake population has remained stable during the past decade with an average breeding
rate of about 1.15 young per active nest, about 45% higher than the breeding rate known to have stabilized the southern New England population during the late 1970s. Clearly, different Osprey
populations will need different breeding rates to sustain them, depending on nest site availability,
age at first breeding, adult mortality and other factors.
Table 4. Estimated relationships among Osprey population parameters. Breeding rates required for population
stability were estimated in relation to parameters shown in the top row - those known for coastal
Ospreys breeding in southern New York and New England; thus, R=0.80/SA-3.7. After Spitzer, unpublished.

M e a n age at f i r s t
b r e e d i n g (years) (A)

Annual survival
a f t e r a g e 3 (S)

3.,7
4 .,7
4.,7
5.,7
5.,7
6.,7
6.,7

85%
85%
80%
85%
80%
85%
80%

Breeding rate n e e d e d
fo r stable p o p u l a t i o n
(young/active n e s t )
(R)
0. ,80
0. ,94
1. ,00
1. ,15
1. ,25
1. ,31
1. ,56

Nest sites and population trends
Summarizing thus far, one might predict that Osprey populations would grow most quickly
where nest sites were safest and most available. Reproductive success is highest in such locations
(Table 1 ), producing extra recruits, most of which settle near natal sites (Fig. 1 ). In addition, safe,
stable nest sites seldom blow down (Table 2), enhancing population stability. And where safe nest
sites are most available, pairs nest close together (Table 3) and start breeding at an early age, reducing the breeding rates needed to stabilize a population (Table 4). Nest site availability can thus be
expected to regulate Osprey populations in a density dependent manner: as a population grows
and local nest sites become scarce, new recruits disperse farther, delay the age of first breeding,
and opt for marginal nest sites, all of which cuts the number of breeders recruited in future years.
This scenario has been based on a comparison of different populations with differing levels of
resources (nest sites) available to them. So far, no one has followed a single population over time as
it expanded tofill up available sites. Nevertheless, data from several regions of the USA suggest
that Osprey population growth does indeed hinge on nest site availability. One of the best such
examples comes from southern New York and New England where Osprey numbers, severely
reduced by pesticides during the 1950s and 1960s, have recovered at different rates in different
locales depending on nest platform availability (Table 5). Artificial platforms have proven especially critical to population growth and breeding success in this region because Raccoon prédation at natural nest sites has been intense here (Spitzer et al. 1983; Poole 1984). In colonies where
new nesting platforms were added each year, population growth rates were extraordinary; numbers often doubled every 4-6 years (Table 5). Most of these colonies were located less than 20 km
from each other, so the potential for dispersal was great. That few recruits actually did disperse
beyond their natal colonies (Fig. 1, top) suggests that empty nesting platforms exerted a powerful
hold on these birds. A key point here is that all colonies in this population showed some growth
during the decade of study (Table 5). Thus platform colonies grew most quickly, not because they
lured established breeders away from colonies with natural nest sites but rather because they
boosted local breeding rates and retained new recruits.
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Table 5. Growth in the number of Ospreys breeding along the coast of southern New England and New York
State, 1976-1986, in relation to nest site availability. Regional differences in the use of artificial sites
reflect differences in availability. These data were collected by state wildlife agencies in each region.

Region

Massachusetts
N . Long Island
Connecticut
Gardiner's I s .
Shelter I s . *

% of p o p u l a t i o n n e s t i n g
on a r t i f i c i a l sites

96
92
90
25
O

G r o w t h of
population

(%)

395
480
290
76
60

Mashomack preserve.

Growth of other U.S. Osprey populations can also be related to nest site availability. In Wisconsin, where breeding Ospreys doubled in number between 1976 and 1984, nearly all new pairs settled at nesting platforms, none of which was built before 1975 (Eckstein & Vanderschaegen, in
press). Yet such growth has not been restricted to regions with artificial nesting sites. In nearby
Michigan Osprey numbers, reduced during the DDT era, doubled between 1975 and 1985 in the
Upper Peninsula, where tree nests predominated, but remained stable in the Lower Peninsula,
where platform nests predominated (S. Postupalsky, unpublished). Few new platforms were built
in the Lower Peninsula during this period, however, and tree sites near water were scarce, while in
the Upper Peninsula safe tree sites were abundant. It is the availability and vulnerability of nest
sites, therefore, not their type, that is the most crucial factor in boosting Osprey numbers. In North
Carolina, for instance, growth of cypress swamps has attracted significant colonies of nesting
Ospreys, while pairs nesting in nearby upland forests (where nests are vulnerable) have remained
few and scattered (Henny & Noltemeier 1975). Here again, colony growth has been locally generated and not strongly dependent on immigration (J. Hagan).

Priorities for future work
To date, the most complete sets of Osprey population data have been gathered in regions such as
New England, Scotland and the midwestern USA during years when breeding numbers were
severely reduced. These and other populations are now growing rapidly, however, and will soon
provide excellent opportunities to study density dependent effects as breeders begin to saturate
their habitat.
Subjects of particular interest as local densities rise will include: breeding rates, proportions of
non-breeders in different populations, choice of nest sites, competition for nest sites, natal dispersal distances, age at first breeding and nesting dispersion. The latter is of particular interest
because some areas, inhabited historically, have been avoided during recolonization, although it is
not clear why (Poole & Spitzer 1982; Dennis 1983).
A second priority for study is determining the role of food availability in limiting Osprey breeding numbers. As yet, no evidence exists that food supply has influenced the size of breeding populations or that food might control numbers in a density dependent manner. We need answers to
questions such as: Does food become harder for Ospreys tofind as local breeding densities rise?
Do shifts in Osprey breeding numbers accompany shifts in the availability of their prey? Why have
breeding Ospreys generally achieved higher numbers and densities near estuarine and marine
habitats than near lakes and rivers (Cramp & Simmons 1980)? To date, none of these questions
has been adequately addressed. Although it is difficult under natural circumstances to separate
the effects of food and nest site availability on population size, the readiness with which Ospreys
accept artificial nest sites allows a researcher to experiment by manipulating that variable.
Study of non-migratory (resident) Osprey populations is a third priority for research. As yet, we
know nothing about the population dynamics of these birds; we need data on their mortality rates,
age atfirst breeding, natal dispersal patterns, nest site stability and the breeding rates needed to
sustain these populations. Such data are of more than academic interest because the status of
many resident Osprey populations, especially those breeding along Mediterranean shores, is in
serious jeopardy due to human persecution and habitat destruction (Bannerman & Bannerman
1968; Terrasse & Terrasse 1977; Wotzkow 1985).
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